Parents and Students,

We are now selling parking passes for the 2020-2021 school year. With the current and ever changing Covid 19 situation it has made the way we sell parking passes change. We have now moved our payment method to an online system. This will help us eliminate those long lines for parking passes at the beginning of the year. The instructions on obtaining a parking pass are below:

1) Please begin by registering your students information and your payment info at:
   Autos:  https://www.myschoolbucks.com/ver2/stores/checkout/getproduct?clientKey=ZZI62QSD4E04T1K&buttonID=14d07b57-5c30-4700-a5cb-b767d44b58f4
   GolfCarts: https://www.myschoolbucks.com/ver2/stores/checkout/getproduct?clientKey=ZZI62QSD4E04T1K&buttonID=2d427523-e3e6-453a-8b93-e5789be6b474

2) Once your online information has been entered you must email a photo of their drivers license and their automobile registration to either Leslie Frey or Dana Clevenger. If you are obtaining a golf cart parking pass you must email a photo of their license and Fayette County golf cart registration sticker.
3) Once we obtain all of the students information and confirm the students have no outstanding fees with the school we will be able to assign them a parking sticker.
4) Once the school year begins we will begin notifying the student as to when they can come to the front office to pick up their sticker.

This semester's cost is $35 per automobile and $25 per golf cart